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Administrator
Gina Martin Pays
CARSUMCO a
Visit
SRA Administrator Regina Bautista-Martin traveled to
the CARSUMCO Mill District on February 3-4, 2011 as
part of her plans to reach out to all mill districts in the
country by personally visiting the site and interact
with its key people.
Upon her arrival in Cagayan, MDDC officers, mill
workers, members of associations and cooperatives
plus two of the province’s Board Members (one of
whom is Committee Chairman on Agriculture, Mr.
Wincoco Abraham) welcomed her and her whole
entourage with much warmth. There, she personally
met MDDC head and incumbent Cagayan ViceGovernor, Hon. Leonides N. Fausto and CARSUMCO’s
Operations Manager Peter F. Dumelod.
A meeting with the CARSUMCO Mill District
Development Council Foundation, Inc. immediately
commenced where pertinent matters, issues and
concerns were discussed. These include district
profile, financial status and MDDC accomplishments.
In her inspirational message, Administrator Martin
pointed out the need to further strengthen the MDDC
since it serves as the perfect medium where assistance
or projects of other agencies and institutions are being
coursed through.
After her speech, planters had the chance to make
some queries during the open forum. Most notable
was the question as to how the MDDC could avail
assistance from other agencies like the DA, SRA and
BSWM to name a few. To this, the gracious lady
administrator cited several procedures and even
singled out those made by Board Member Pablito

Administrator Martin delivering her inspirational
message.

Members of the different planter associations had the
chance to ask timely questions during the open forum.

Sandoval in his own district which proved to be very
effective.
The following day (February 4) saw Administrator
Martin visiting the revered Basilica Minore De Piat
along with her team comprised of her Executive
Assistant Jose R. Alisla, RD&E Manager Ferdie H.
Corpuz, Senior Agriculturist Lorna M. Bago and Chief
Agriculturist Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez.
After this, she proceeded to the SRA Mill District
Office and then the CARSUMCO mill, where a short
meeting was held at the conference hall. There,
(Continued on p. 8)
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Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz

THE FRONT LINERS
ONE of the mandates of the SRA as clearly
stipulated in Executive Order 18 is— Section 2.
(A) To institute an orderly system in sugarcane
production..., and in the Declaration of Policy
of the same EO it was mentioned... to promote
the growth and development of the sugar
industry...and improve the working condition of
labourers. The implementation of this policy
directive necessitated a large scale dispatch of
well and able-bodied technocrats who will
undertake technology transfer to the
countryside, where the sugar cane planters are.
Who would these people be, but our mill
district officers (MDOs) and agriculturists—the
SRA’s front liners, the precursors in the delivery
of extension services to the local farmers?
(Of course this is largely and mostly a
continuation of the well-placed scheme already
laid out in the sugar milling districts by SRA’s
predecessor, the Philsucom. Considering
however the various rationale on why SRA
replaced Philsucom in the first place, one
eventually becomes aware that the former is
much-improved, more efficient and responsive
over the latter).
Our extension workers (EW) suffered one of the
biggest diminutions in number during the
rationalization plan. Where 3-4 or more
agriculturists man a milling district which is
divided into extension work areas (EWA, which
is about 2,000 to 5,000 hectares each), now
each extension worker in the district averages
about 10,000 hectares as his EWA, and in most
cases, there is but a lone agriculturist assigned
in milling districts. They are, after all, the most
maligned of SRA denizens, the favourite
whipping subjects of the industry’s elite,
whenever crop estimates meander on
unacceptable divergence from the actual
numbers—crop estimates made under the
coconut trees, was a popular taunt that verges

on sarcasm (without the aid of GPS/GPIS, low
mobility support at that, come on!...but this
will be a nice, different subject altogether).
Assigned an intimidating size responsibility,
sans the necessary equipment to allow a
decent beat around the area..., chances are
that the EW will not be able to deliver the
goods expected of him by the office and his
clienteles. What about his performance then?
Well, the ever-resilient and resourceful EW,
rather than just bending with the breeze, tiedup his activities with those who have the
resources (read: the MDDC. After all, the MDO
is the permanent secretariat to this body). This
arrangement got the nod of the Office, realizing
the futility of having its EWs do it alone, by
their lonesome so to speak, to deliver the
required services to the district planters.
The present SRA Management has geared up
initiatives in preparation for the eventual tariff
removal for imported sugar in 2015 in
consonance with the country’s AFTA
commitments. Among the main programs call
for the formation of block farms, i.e., several
small farms lumped, operated, and managed as
one business entity, a strategy to improve the
productivity of the component areas. Once
again, our MDOs and agriculturists—the EWs,
will play a vital role in the implementation of
this thrust.
In spite of all the negative things that may be
attributed to them, the importance of their
sheer presence cannot be dismissed as
irrelevant. After all, they are the ones closest to
the action: our men on the ground. These
individuals have the knowledge of everything in
their respective areas like the back of their
hands.
Let us, therefore pay homage to these
unsung heroes of the cane
fields, for without them
there would not be any
extension to speak of in
the first place.
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pampanga’s EmpowErEd plantErs
DESPITE the fact that the Pampanga Mill District
registers low productivity in recent years it’s
encouraging that its local farmers remain undaunted
and are still into sugarcane production. Culture plays a
vital role why this is such. For the longest time, these
planters have devoted their energy and time to
sugarcane farming amid the odds and challenges. Over
the years, it became like second skin to them. It’s
already their life.
Interestingly, new things are gradually shaping up for
these unsung heroes. There are improvements in their
viewpoints and sense of self-worth. For one, their role
as mere listeners has evolved to that of action doers. In
short, they became empowered.
What is empowerment? Judy Chamberlin outlined a
working definition for the term:


Having decision-making power;



Having access to information and
resources;



Having a range of options from which to
make choices (not just yes/no, either/or);



Assertiveness;



A feeling that the individual can make a
difference (being hopeful);



Learning to think critically; learning the
conditioning; seeing things differently;



Learning to redefine who we are (speaking
in our own voice);



Learning to redefine what we can do;



Learning to redefine our relationships to
institutionalize power;



Learning about and expressing anger;



Not feeling alone; feeling part of a group;



Understanding that people have rights;



Effecting change in one's life and one's
community;



Learning skills (e.g. communication) that
the individual defines as important;



Changing others' perceptions of one's
competency and capacity to act;



Coming out of the closet;



Growth and change that is never-ending
and self-initiated;



Increasing one's positive self-image and
overcoming stigma.

As clear proofs, here are some Pampanga planters who
truly embody the characteristics of an empowered
being, and who wants to be more successful and
productive in the field of sugarcane farming:
Mr. Roberto (Boboy) Y. dela Rosa, the current mill
manager of Sweet Crystal San Fernando and Planas, is
an example of a genuine advocate of people
empowerment, as he never stops in sharing his
knowledge about sugarcane farming as well as milling
operations.

Mr. Orlando B. Cruz, a regional Gawad Saka awardee,
shares his expertise on various ways and means to
achieve good harvest through his “patented”

(Continued on p. 4)
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cultivation practices and due to that can be considered
as one of the most efficient farmers in the district.
For Mr. Gemini Manalastas, a good stand of crop
begins from proper land
preparation; he also
asserts the importance of
replanting and gives
weight on the
importance of his farm
workers to achieve more
production.
Mr. Arsane Tolentino, just like his father, Arthur, will
not settle for anything
less than 60 tons per
hectare, what with his
superb farm
management skills and
know-how. He is one
of the young breed of
progressive planters in
Pampanga.

these from her late
mom, Josefa Dimalanta.
Mr. Ruben C. Dizon, Jr.,
an empowerment
advocate himself,
efficiently and effectively
manages his sugarcane
plantation as well as his
other business interests
not to mention his deep

community service
inclination.
Undeniably, Mr. Arthur R.
Tolentino is a force to
reckon with in the
Pampanga Mill District,
not by the mere size of
his production but by the
respect bestowed on him by his comrades in and out of
the industry. He is the father of Arsane Tolentino.
We all know that various
sectors are involved in the
sugar industry. Coordinating
with and effectively availing
of valuable services from
these agencies cannot be
tapped without the
charismatic efforts of Mr.
Francisco N. Reyes, Jr. He also
spearheads outreach programs to help indigents in and
out of the industry. – Adel V. Catuira

A-1 lady farmer Ms. Hilaria
Dimalanta is one example
CADPI FARM SERVICES
of an empowered woman
DEPARTMENT IMPORTS
who is into actual
TRACTORS
sugarcane farming. She
does not only indulge into
managing their farms, but THE Central Azucarera de Don Pedro, Inc. Farm
can also be seen doing the Services Department (CADPI FSD ) decided to invest on
legworks. She inherits all of additional tractors in an effort to improve the mill
district’s production. They imported ten (10) John
Deere tractors direct from Florida, USA with 80-130 HP
to particularly aid planters in land preparation.
Among the implements that go with the tractor units
are single and three-bottom plow, harrower, furrower,
inter row cultivator, mechanical planter, trash rake, cut
away, and fertilizer applicator.
CADPI FSD follows the rate of services being
implemented by Don Pedro MDDFI, which is lower than
the prevailing rate of private tractors in the area.
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BMDDFI Conducts
Annual Farm Tour
IN line with its yearly program to
teach and orient local planters about
the various sugarcane farm practices
in the region, the Bukidnon Mill
District Development Foundation,
Inc. (BMDDFI) conducted a farm tour
in Negros Occidental on March 2324, 2011.
Some 48 farmers coming from
different planters associations
participated in the activity which was
both educational and enjoyable.
MDDC shouldered all the expenses
while on its end, SRA offered two
free slots.
This year, the farm of Mr. Mike
Hinojales at La Carlota City was the
initial site of the tour. It was very
informative for the delegates seeing
how the farm ripper operated and
learned the use of cut-away
implements for cultivation while
drawn by a tractor.
From Hinojales’ farm, the group went
straight to the Locsin’s, then to Luis
Martin’s, who, interestingly,
practices organic farming using
cattle manure from his cattle

The group was briefed on organic
farming

fattening project. The eager
participants were first briefed on how
cattle manure was processed into
organic fertilizer then went to see his
sugarcane plantation.
After this, the group’s next stop was
Francis de la Rama’s farm in Brgy.
Bagtik, Silay City where they got
exposed to a number of farm
implements which were rarely seen
at the Bukidnon Mill District.

varieties of 2001-171 and 2001-105
were also propagated for planting in
larger areas of the nursery. Cut back
activities are still ongoing as well
since requests for planting material
soar in each passing day.

The Hawaiian Philippine Company
(HPCO) was the next spot to be
visited. Here, the team members
observed how its railway hauling
system works as well as its fabricated
four-wheeled drive-in field haulers.

And because the local MDDC is
inundated by a huge number of
reservations for its cane points, more
expansions were observed. In fact, its
ACEF tractors couldn’t cope anymore
with the voluminous request for land
preparation. For its first quarter
operation alone, the local MDDC has
recorded a total of 218 has. served by
its equipments to 178 sugarcane
farmers, which is very impressive.

With their tour nearing its
completion, the participants
proceeded to the farm of Enrique
Magallona before making their final
stop at the VMC Compound where
PHILSURIN’s breeding program was
thoroughly explained to them.

In another positive development, a
radio program devoted to the local
MDDC continue to air over at Radio
DXND located in Kidapawan City.
The time slot given to the show is
from 11-12 in the morning on
Thursdays. MDO Ireneo Nuñez hosts.

Cotabato Expands Nursery and
Promotes Radio Show
THE Cotabato MDDC has recently
expanded its nursery from 26.0 to 31
has. This initiative is geared towards
having satellite nurseries at strategic
locations so that planters can have
easy access to quality cane points
which would not require them to go
far.
The local MDDC takes pride with the
fact that for the first quarter of 2011,
its nursery already benefitted a total
of 23 farmers by distributing some
146 laksas of P94-0913, V95-239 and
V84-524 sugarcane varieties.
Apart from this, new Philsurin

This one-hour radio show serves as a
medium of information where MDDC
programs and latest updates on the
Cotabato Mill District are
highlighted. A definite breakthrough,
important topics on the local sugar
industry are tackled here like
sugarcane growing culture, milling
data statistics, weekly monitoring of
sugar price, announcements of
cooperatives to their members and
other related matters.
This is viewed as one great tool in
disseminating information to local
planters especially those who are
based in remote barangays. Tuning
in to the radio show will make them
aware of the latest goings-on in the
mill district.
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A four-day farm and mill tour in
Negros Occidental was conducted
for some members of the
Federation of Small Sugarcane
Farmers Associations of Batangas,
Inc. (FESSFABI) on January 18-21,
2011. The group is being managed
by the local government of Balayan
under the Municipal Agriculture
Office.
Sponsoring the project was
PHILSURIN while the Bureau of
Rural Workers (BRW) shouldered
the team’s hotel accommodation
during their two-day stay in
Bacolod City.
Upon arrival at the Silay City
Airport, the group went straight to
Mr. Mike Hinojales’ farm in
Victorias City. Local MDDCFI
Coordinator Mr. Remo Banghao
and farm manager Mr. Bebot
Terencio welcomed everyone and
led the tour.
Interestingly, FESSFABI members
were made to observe the site’s
planting system called “Tama” or
“Paltik”. Here, after land
preparation (especially if the area is
too wet), farmers use string as
guideline for planting. Cane points
are placed in a slanting position at a
distance of 1 ft per hill. This is triedand-tested in the site. In fact, even
if the fields are dry, planters still
adapt the said system. And they
don’t have ratoon crops.
Speaking of crop, the farm’s main
produce is the VMC 86-550 while
the VMC 84-524 they use as
replanting material. FESSFABI
members got impressed on the
former’s stand but admitted they
couldn’t use it back in Batangas

due to its susceptibility to
diseases such as smut and
downy mildew. They
couldn’t afford a new plant
every year too.

Small Farmers from
Batangas Benefit from
Farm and Mill Tour in
Negros

Later that day, the group
was briefed on the programs
conducted at the breeding station.
Ms. Lyn Luzaran explained the
development of new HYV, from
pollination to the release of the
variety. She also informed the
participants about the various
services PHILSURIN conducts like,
micro-propagation, trichogramma
production, soil analysis, product
testing, etc. An ocular visit on the
station’s facilities and varieties
followed before the rest of the
group went to the Baldevia Hotel
where they were billeted.
The second day proved to be as
productive as the first. The first
stop was the Hawaiian Philippines
Company where the farmers were
welcomed by the MDDCFI. HPCo.
Interim Coordinator Mr. Boy
Garrido toured everyone in the mill,
whose production of 1.89 LKg/TC
despite the bad weather condition
impressed them. Mr. Garrido
attributed this to the quality of
cane delivered and the cane
shredder installed in the mill which
is partly ACEF-funded. Right after,
the group witnessed the mill’s
Muscovado production and was
given samples of the product.
After HPCo., the team paid a visit
to the 180 hectare-sugarcane farm
of Mr. Kikoy dela Rama located at
Hda. Bagtic 1. Its manager, Mr.
Jovoy Aringa explained that their
main produce is VMC 86-550 which
they ratoon only once.

Next to be visited were the farms of
SRA Administrator Regina Bautista
-Martin: Hda. Adela-60 has., Hda.
Bagnoy-30 has. and Hda. Chiquita60 has. Farm manager Mr. Nelson
Aspero pointed out that about 70%
of the total area is planted with
VMC 86-550, VMC 84-524 plus
some new HYV’s. Interesting to
note is that bio-organic fertilizer
was used to a large extent in the
farms with rice husk as one
important component. According
to Mr. Aspero, this helps control
white grubs infestation.
On the third day, the Batangas
farmers went to the SRA Research
Station in La Granja, La Carlota
City, Negros Occidental. There, Ms.
Cresing Morales briefed everybody
on the different programs and
activities of SRA LGAREC. After
touring the site, each member of
the group expressed interest on the
different varieties which could be
adapted to the physical condition
in Batangas. Cane samples were
given to the participants as well as
plantlets of released varieties.
Capping the day’s trips was a stop
in the “Ruins”, a popular spot in
Talisay City. Actually, it’s an
ancestral house owned by Don
Mariano Lacson and Maria Braga. It
is considered as one of the “12
Most Fascinating Ruins of the
World.”
(Continued on p. 8)
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pangangailangan sa distrito at makipagtulungan sa
MDDC upang masolusyunan ang mga problema.
********
ni MANG TOM BAYAN

NGAYON pa lamang ay pinaghahandaan na ng
Batangas Planters ang Zero Tariff sa 2015.
Ang Aqriculture and Farm Engineering Division ng
Philsutech ay nag-sponsor ng Symposium on
“Preparing the Sugar Industry for Zero tariff.” Ginanap
ito noong January 13-14, 2011 sa CAP Auditorium,
Balayan, Batangas. Ang namahala ay si Martin G.
Alviar, VP at Director ng Philsutech. Ang dumalo ay
mga kinatawan ng iba’t-ibang planters’ associations.

TINALAKAY Nina Butch Alisla, Executive Assistant at
Maru Gumera ng Planning Office ng SRA, ang “Supply
and Demand Situation” sa nakaraang 10 taon.
Ipinaliwanang din ang productivity ng bawat Mill
District sa Luzon.
Noong 2009-2010, dahil sa El Niño ay 93% sufficient
lamang ang produksyon, kaya mag-i-import ng 250,000
MT ng asukal upang matugunan ang kakulangan sa
bansa.
********

NAGPALIWANAG tungkol sa sugarcane farming si
Pablito Sandoval, bagong hirang na kinatawan sa SRA
Board ng Sugar Planters. Para mapalaki ang
Nagbigay ng mensahe si ASEC Edilberto M. De Luna ng produksyon, kailangan ng malalim na paghahanda ng
Department of Agriculture kung paano paghahandaan lupa gamit ang malalaking traktora; paglalagay ng
ang zero tariff. 79% ng mga sugarcane farmers ay 5.0
katamtamang dami ng abono at trash farming. Dapat
ektarya lamang, pababa ang taniman. Mababa ang
durugin ang kayakas ng tubo (sugarcane trash) na halos
antas ng produksyon ng mga ito kumpara sa big
15 tonelada bawat ektarya upang ibalik ang organic
planters na may traktora at puhunan kaya malaki ang
matter sa lupa. Sinabi niya: “The nation that destroys its
inaasahan.
soil, destroys itself.”
Ang solusyon: Compact Farming or Clustering of Areas Sa open forum, nagkaroon ng ilang kahilingan sa D.A.:
by Group of Small Planters, bigyan ng tulong lalo na sa atasan ang PhilMech upang isama sa research studies
land preparation gamit ang malalaking traktora.
ang Farm Mechanization sa Sugarcane Farming lalo na
Kailangan natin ang sapat na asukal upang matugunan sa Cane Harvester; magkaroon ng Water Impounding
Project ang D.A. upang magkaroon ng irrigation water
ang ating pangangailangan na may katamtamang
para sa tubuhan; pagsasa-ayos ng mga cane road upang
halaga.
mapabilis ang hauling ng tubo; isama ang sugarcane sa
Ibigay ninyo ang inyong proposal upang matulungan
Rice and Corn Fertilizer subsidy ng D.A. dahil Dollar
kayo ng Department of Agriculture.
earner naman ang sugar.
********
********
IPINALIWANAG naman ni Administrator Gina Martin
ng SRA na may nangyayaring kalamidad sa Australia,
Pakistan at iba pang bansa kaya tumataas ang presyo
ng asukal. Sino sa inyo ang nakatikim na ng presyong
mataas?
Ang MDDC ang tagapaghatid ng teknolohiya sa
pagpapaganda ng ani. Dapat gumawa ng programa ang
MDDC upang makapag-ani ng 80 tons/hectare na may
2.2 Lkg/TC. Maghahanda rin ng Road Map ang MDDC
na may infrastructure and irrigation component to
attain production efficiency.
Dapat namang alamin ng mga planters ang mga

PAANO naman tayo makaka-agapay o
makikipagpaligsahan sa ibang bansa na mas maliit ang
cost of production? Sa zero tariff dadagsa ang asukal
dito mula sa ibang bansa, kaya babagsak ang presyo.
Talo tayo sa labanan.
Kaya dapat mapalaki ang produksyon sa menos na
gastos. Posible kaya ito? Subukan ang mga sumusunod:
Maglagay sa taniman ng nabulok na mud press at mill
ash na basura lamang sa Central. Kalahati ng
(Sundan sa pahina 8)
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(Tawag Pansin . . . mula sa pahina 7)

kailangang N at K na abono ang matitipid kung
susundin ang wastong paglalagay; pagtatanim ng high
yielding varieties; huwag ding silaban ang kayakas
(sugarcane trash), durugin ito sa pamamagitan ng
shredder at hayaang mabulok sa lupa. Makukunan pa
ito ng N na katumbas ng dalawang bags ng Urea;
malalim na pag-aararo gamit ang malaking traktora.

(Small Farmers from Batangas . . . from p. 6)

The next day, the team flew back to Manila with
eagerness and zest due to the fresh insights and
concepts they learned from their series of farm and
mill tour.—Celso Ersando

*******
SA kahilingan ng mga ARB mula sa bayan ng Tuy,
Batangas, nag-sponsor ng Farm Productivity Seminar
ang DPMDDFI noong March 21, 2011 sa FSD conference
room ng CADP. Dalawampu’t apat na leaders ng
Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries ang dumalo.
Mga piling paksa ang tinalakay upang magkaroon ng
farm efficiency, tulad ng Land Preparation Using Highpowered Tractors; Variety Improvement and
Programming; Crop Protection; Proper Harvesting.
Ipinaliwanag ni Martin G. Alviar ang tungkol sa Milling
Accomodation Based on Milling Program of Individual
Planters.
Dahil sa kulang ang hauling trucks na nirerentahan ng
CADP, iminungkahi sa mga planters association na
bumili ng delivery trucks para sa cane hauling ng
kanilang kasapi.

(Administrator Martin Pays . . . from p. 1)

Operations Manager Dumelod presented their linedup programs and projects, particularly their roadmap
until 2015.
A plant tour immediately followed where
Administrator Martin and her group saw every corner
of the place, from the grinding chamber to the
warehouse. Lunch was served afterwards. Before
leaving, the soft-spoken administrator expressed her
sincerest thanks to everyone especially MDDC Chair
Leonides N. Fausto.
Before finally making her trip back to Manila,
Administrator Martin took the opportunity to visit the
famous Calvary Hills at Iguig, Cagayan where the lifesize fourteen Stations of the Cross can be found.—
Lito Caranguian

*******
AYON kay SRA Board Member Pablito Sandoval,
inirekomenda ng ahensya kay Congressman Mandanas
at BOC Commissioner Alvarez na ipadala sa Japan ang
confiscated smuggled sugar bilang tulong ng Pilipinas
sa mga biktima ng kalamidad doon.
Maganda ang proposal na ito, sa halip na ibenta pa sa
local market na magpapababa ng presyo ng asukal ng
mga magsasaka ng tubo.
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